The University of Mississippi
Campus Senate
Minutes for [9/5/17]

I. Call to Order at 6:45, Moment of Silence, Pledge of Allegiance

II. Roll Call
   a. Members present: All

III. Report from Standing Committees
   a. Committee on Rules
      i. 
   b. Committee on Government Operations
      i. discussed removing conflicting wording about the President’s veto power.
      ii. Amend constitution to say President must give reason for veto
      iii. Raise Personality election gpa to a 2.75
      iv. Raise on campus hours to 30 for personality elections
      v. Student voice commision is unknown and could be striked out.
      vi. making slight change to bill templte to saying “acknowledged” by vice President
   c. Committee on Academics and Administration
      i. Nothing coming to floor nest week but Griffin Neal met with Dean of Library to discuss the 24 hour library
      ii. Catrina curtis did lots of research about other schools plus minus scale
   d. Committee on Athletics
      i. working with marketing communications to get drinks for the football games and taking down the feild goal net for the student section
   e. Committee on Student Life
      i. Katie Davis is meeting with the rebel market tomorrow about getting an ice cream machine at the rebel market.
      ii. Davis also has a meeting with Student Media Center to be able to have Student senators be able to work for the Student Media Center.
iii. Still working out the logistics of getting a motorcade for students with disabilities
iv. Kaduru is looking into using flex for washing machines instead of just quarters and Express
v. Contacting Rebel Market to getting more health options.
vi. Looking into getting feminine hygiene products in residence halls
f. Committee on Infrastructure
   i. Has a meeting with Mike Harris head of Transportation to talk about freshmen parking on campus.
   ii. on September 13th there will be a meeting to have students come meet ASB as well as the parking community
   iii. Autumn Lewis is talking with disabilities service
g. Committee on External Affairs
   i. 2 resolutions coming to floor.
   ii. stop signs added
   iii. When reb alert is sent out all classes are cancelled
h. Committee on Inclusion and Cross Cultural Engagement
   i. Planning Diversity inclusion week be acknowledged by the ASB senate.
   ii. discuss having a home coming king and homecoming grooms to have equal representation. Talking with Dillon Pitts to figure out how to get this on the ballot for next year.
   iii. Considering having diversity training for all university students.
   iv. talking with Alex White tomorrow at 10:30 to find someone to put in a diversity training for EDHE classes

IV. Reports from Legislative Council
   a. Levi Bevis
      - Gave out sheet to senators to explain how to do their public forum.
      - Leg. Aid applications are out and are due September 25th
   b. Legislation Monitor
      - get legislation into Megan by 7 on Thursdays
   c. Campus Liaisons

V. Nominations
VI. Legislation

**Senatorial Comments:**

Senate Announcement:

Dylan Wood  
Secretary  
Associated Student Body  
dswood2@go.olemiss.edu